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Faculty
concerned
with tuition
recovery
By Shelley Holmgren
Administration Editor

JORDAN BONER I THE DAILY EA STERN NEW S

Richard Robert Rossi, director of orchestral and choral activities, plays Ludwig van Beethoven's Piano Sonata in C minor, Op. 13 in the Dvorak Concert
Hall in the Doudna Fine Arts Center on Friday. Rossi's performance was titled Musical Montage and was a part of the Faculty Recital Series.

Concert offers learning experience
By Seth Schroed er
Staff Reporter
The Doudna Fine Arrs Center
played host to the Musical Montage, a f.aculty performance of various pieces of classical music Friday.
Richard Roberr Rossi, conductor and music director, and Anna
CromweJI, instrumental division
director and assistant professor of
vioUn and viola, performed several songs including works by Johann
Sebastian Bach and Ludwig Van
Beethoven.

Rossi began the concert by himself on the organ before moving
onto piano, wb.ile Cromwell played
violin.
Rossi said he loved playing in
Doudna, developing a connection
with a quiet and engaged audience,
and expressing a passion for b.is art.
"We are so used ro flipping
through radio stations or changing the iPod," said Rossi, " ... it's
important to develo p a variety
of colors and sounds for the audience."
Before rhe concert began the

"If I can touch the heart of one
audience member we've achieved
something, possibly something
changing, who knows."

life

Richard Robert Rossi, conductor and music director
audience was given a brief speech
on concerr eri qu~tte, including
silence, absolutely no use of cell
phones and when to applaud.

Several of the songs were broken
inco pam and bad breaks in between.

CONCERT, page 5
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Easterns' Next Top Model presents celebrity trends
By Leah Stevenson
Staff Reporter
E.N.T's (Easterns' Nexr Top
Model ) performed their first
f.ashion show like professionals as
both sexes strutted the stage.
From edgy, classy, chic, preppy, or Oldskool to rhe do's and
don'ts of fashion, Eastern pulled
off the look that represented
'Hollywood' which was the shows
theme Sunday nighr.
Toni Porter and Prince, rhe
presidents of E.N.T, envisioned a
f.ashion show where anyone could
be a model.

"I starred this organjzation for
everyone; not just for rhe taU and
s kinny. It's a great way ro gain
modeling experience and confidence no marrer your nationality,
size, or gender," said Toni, who
is a sophomore communication
studies major.
The event was a fundraiser for
cancer awareness and rhe hosr,
Par rick Jake, a senior exercise science major, and Jaleesha Maury,
a senior hospitality management
major, hopes che proceeds will be
given ro research ro help find a
cure for cancer.
Jake and Maury rook the stage

with confidence as rhey introduced the first models whose
trends were based off women celebrities like Rihanna's "Umbrella" music video. The model wo~e
fishnet stockings. black shorts
rhat corresponded ro her vintage
vest, as the model grae<:d the runway with umbrella in hand.
Brett Jackson . a sophomore
marketing m:ajor, decided to try
modeling for the first rime ro
gain recognition. Jackson believes
that his style represents diversity.
"One day polo or chic and rhe
next day skinny jeans and a fined
shirt," Jackson said.

E.N.T fashion show also had
guest performances by East< n's
dance ream Rhythm and X-tacy, as rhey surprised the audjence
with special dance move, and uptempo vibe.
Rico, a rribu re performer to
rhe lare Michael Jackson, enterrained che audience with choreography and lip-syncing.
Taylor Hart, a freshman biological science major, nor only
modeled, bur also wanted to
showcase her singing skills as
she sang "Superwoman" by Alicia Keys.

FASHION, page 5

During the ongoing negotiations between Eastem's chapter of the University Professionals of Illinois and administration, UPI/EIU members have
raised Tuition Recovery Model use concerns.
If there is a course that will not make the student enrollment quota, a faculty member can agree
to be compensated ar the Tuition Recovery Model rate in order to make up the costs for the course
to take place.
This means a professor may be asked to reach
for lower payment if a course does not reach a certain number of srudenrs enrolled and the professor
still wants ro reach the course.
Chemistry professor Jonathan BlirL. UPIIEIU
chief negotiator, said the union wanrs a compensation model that makes sense that would be negotiated, rather rhan "being imposed." He said faculty and staff want language so that Tuition Recovery Model ts applied consisrenrlr a~.. ross campus if needed.
"We don't mind the university managing this
fiscal reality, bur some of the programs that are
using (the tuition recovery model are grossly unfair," Blitz said. When the- 2002 ro 2006
UPIIEIU Agreement was negoriateJ, the facuJty and staff agreed to language rhar provided the
administration rhe right w apply a Tuition Recovery Model rare.
When using rhe Tuition Recovery Model, f.aculty members receive an overload rate plus perstudent stipend - $30 for a one-semester-hour
course, $50 for a two-semester-hour course and
$70 for a three-semester-hour course.
Of the additional recovered tuition, 60 percent goes to the university. 20 percent goes to
the university and 20 percent goes ro the school
of continuing education.
When introduced, the Tuition Recovery
Model was intended for circumstances wlten a
f.acuJty member wanted to reach an experimental or study abroad course, Blitz said.
Faculty-led Study Abroad Programs are also
offered through the TRM, according to Internal Governing Policy 56. Faculty salaries, uavel, rours, lodging. meals, publicity, tuition and
fees are assessed ro recapture aJI of the costs of
the program.
The School of Continuing Education develops rhe program budget and determines
the minimum number of students required
to recapture the costs. If a program does not
enroll the required minimum number of StudentS ro recapture rhe cosrs, it may be canceled.
Financial aid does nor cover tuition and fees
for tuition recovery courses. Scholarships. waivers, and discounts also cannot be used ro cover
tuition and fees for these courses. In 2Q06, the
university began applying the Tuition Recovery
Model to reduce com~nsarion, rather than, an
incentive to teach innovative courses, Blitz said.
Robert Wayland, chief negotiator for the
administration, said, "UPI bas made proposals in the past, but rhe administration is saying rhat they are not willing to change right
now- that's where the disagreement is." Blitz
said the problem with agreeing ro teach at rhe
Tuition Recovery Model rare is often the professor may have to make the decision " fore
enrollment is closed.
TUITION, page 5
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EIU weather
TODAY

TUESDAY

Sunny
High: 63.
low: 38.

• what's on tap
TUESDAY

MONDAY

Sunny
High: 67.
low: 43•

s -6,..... AAA BICrd"l

EASTEA
RN NEWS
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Contact
II you h.lve corrections<>< tips, please call:

217·581·7942

The wc:ekJy meeting of the Asian
American Association will take place
in the Martinsville Room in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

s- 6 p.m. Study Abtoad Merdag
Learn about astudy abroad opportunity in South Africa this summer.
The meeting will take pbce in Room
3691 in Coleman Hall.

or lax us at:

217·581·2923

WEDNESDAY

9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 30 minute ft:IUIDea
Start and finish a resume with a 30
minute appointment at Career Services. Reservations are required and can
be made by calling 581-2412.

71 30 p.m. Paa.ioaa Mab
AA parr of the Doudna fine Arts
Center New ~d Emerging Anist Series 11JNKUL Pen:usiones Mexico wilt
play trlldirionaJ music from prehispanic
Mexican rult\I.R.S. The concert costs $5
and will take place in the Recital HaJI
in the Doudna Fine Ans Center.

2 - 3 p.m. Ghoas of Poe
Spend a spine--ringling hour in the
parlor of Edgar Allan Poe as played
by Brian 'Fox' Ellis for the free pte·
sen cation "Ghosu of Edgar Allan
Poe." Hear true tales of Poe's life
and how they led to his classic tales
of terror in Rotary Room B in the
Charleston Carnegie Public Library.

Ifyou uwnt to 4JJ to tk rap. pktzH
NNli/ timnn.uu/eJt@f/'Niilnmt tl1' CJdl
581-7942.

Attention postmaster
Send address ®ngH to:
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Online Editor
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Oan Cusack
OENoplnlons@gmaU.cO<n

Blog: Wmter Wear

Julio Cetiucd
OENnews..c~cO<n

IMwiStaff

Online Editor Julia Carlucci is gening ready
for wint~r with her blog on all the winter fashion for this season. Check out her blog at DENNcws.com.

ActMtlesEditor-----------.>am 8Hhon
Administration Ed• tor· - - - - - - - - · Shelley Holgren
CAmpus Ed ItO< - · · · · · ---·
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Ifyou talu a wolt at tht runtvays prints, laytn, drtssts,
jumpsuits andfaux fur are just a fow oftht thin!J that are
"in" this staJon. But that's on the runways. What about
EIU? It doesn't matter what's back this year; especially orz
campus.
Womtn on EaJttrn's campus art going against the
trtnds this year and making their own statement. They
don't rwar sexy turtk~clts, maxi dmw or witk pants likt
Mil/ionLoolt.r prtdicttd in May.
1hey armi wearing bright colors or leopard prmts like
in David fonts winta 2010 co/kerion.
1hey aren't wearing mammoth boots like the CIJantl
FaiUWimtr 2010-2011 show at Paris Fashion W'ttk.
What Eastern's rvomtn art wtaring varies from mini
drtssts and kgginu to jeans and a brightly cowrtd T-shirt.
The outfit depends on the woman and the occasion.
For tht sake ofspace I'll be txJJmining and splitting Eastern's party women into thrtt cattgories. 1he women who
dms up and go to all the best parties can be seen in heels,
mini dressu and lej,gintJ. 1he women who go to parties for
fun and rtlaxatUm often rwar skinny jeans with Jlat:s. 7ht
third type ofwoman goes to o~ party whtrt she /mows the
hosts and stays thtrt all night.

Assl>Gnt~Editor - - - - - - - - -Sam Wilmes

Assistant PhotoEd I t o < - - - - - ···----Jordan Boner
Assistant Online Editor - · - - · · · - · - · · - · · · - -Chris O'Omcofl
Advertf<lng sulf
Adveruslng ~r·--'-...,----~:.......--JoeiRiVatli
Promotions~

~J.cobs

Ad Oes.gn MaNCJ4"-

8rittney Fftns

F.culty Advisers
Edotorlal Adviser ............·--···-···-··-··-·······--·--·lola Burnham
Photo Adviser·-····----··------- titian Poulter
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_--Bryan Murley
Pub4isher---·
· J6hn Ryan
BuSineSS Manager__
Betsy~~
Press Supennsor
Torn Roberu
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Night Chief-·-············-·-··--·-·---EmllySteele
lead Designer/Online produalon.·--··-·- Colleen Harrigan
Copy Editors/Oesfgner$/Online Production
Sam Wilmes,
- - - - - ----------AieshaBalley,
About

I'M Doily fomm N~ os produced by the students of Eastern Illinois
University. It is published dally Monday through Friday, In Cha~eston, Ill,
during fall and spring semesters and twke weekly during the summer
term except during university vacations or t>Qmlnatlons. One copy pet
day Is lree to students ond larulty. Additional copies can be obtained
lor 50 cenas each In the Student Publications Olfice In Buzzard Hall
I'M Dally Eos!ern ~ Is I membet of I'M AUOCJGted Pres!,. which Is entitled to exdus..e use of .W ankles af>PNnng In this pubfiatlon.
Corn.-.u/nps
Contact any or the above sl>lff members you bell- your .nlormatlon Is

. •etev1nt.
Corrections
The Daily Eastern News IS committed 10 a<CUIKY In Its ~rage of the
news. Airy lactual errc>< the s~>~ff finds, or Is mode ~re of by its rude<s. will be corrected as pmrnpdy as pos~. ~•se report any lac·
tual .,.,.. you find by <!-mail. phone. compus mMt or In person.

Check our the rest of julia's blog at DENnews.com.
AUDREY SAWYER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Cassie Short, a junior Pink Panthers Dance Team member, performs during halftime of
the men's basketball game Saturday night.

You asked lor it... We listened!
Yearbook OraanizaUonal Photos

EIU History Lesson
NovemberS
2002

Mediacom starred construction to upgrade irs TV system
and install a new system of cable wiring throughout Charleston. 1he construction caused poor cable service on and off
campus such as fuzzy channels or channels cutting in and
out.

1989

The Library Quad was filled with 15 "dead" srudenrs from
the Eastern Illinois Student and Community Concerned
About Peace organization. Members of the group staged a
die-in for 90 seconds to protest nuclear war.

OimlJITUTI em

Tuesday, November 16th
-from 6-10 pm in the Oakland Room, MLK Union

1979

Bring vaur group, clull ar araanlzadan!
(Photos will appear in 2010-20~1 j\'ar-Qt!;f Yearbook)

• , · ,.;', • , , \ • • ...,1 1 , c-.:~ r

,

rfOC. ~!! inform~tion contact Kristin Jqr~lng ~ ":Vat;bler.eic@gmail.com
4 ••••• -

_. . . . . . . . . " .... .,. ..... .,._.,. . . . . -

-

.·~

.': '

,,,y •• '

An ordinance requiring smoke detectors co be installed in
aU Charleston structures was decided it would not be enacted unril December at a Cicy Council Meeting. The ordinance wouJd have required the installation of smoke detectors in all buildings.

CAMPUS

News Editor
Kayleigh Zyskowskr
217.581 . 7942
DENnewsdesk@gmall.com
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EVENT

Students and faculty kick for a good cause
By Michael Rosinia

Staff Reporter
Students and faculty came our
to the field next to Textbook Rental Service and panicipated in a kickball tournament Saturday.
The Sociology-Anthropology Club hosted the kickball tournament. The proceeds wenr to Big
Brothers Big Sisters to purchase
Christmas gifts for less fortunate
children.
Katie Weldon, a senior sociology
major, participated in the event and

showed up early, ready to play.
"This event is nor only fun, but
knowing you're helping someone
else ar the same time is such a great
and rewarding feeling," Weldon said.
There were five reams represented from various on-campus clubs,
sororities and a faculty ream. The
five reams of six to 10 people played
five-inning games and were put into
a National College Athletic Association type bracket ro find the winning team.
Jeff Cysz., a senior sociology major, woke up Saturday morning and

wem to the event not knowing whaL
team he was playing for, but he
knew he wanted to get involved and
panicipate.
"I heard about the evenr in a few
of my classes, and it seemed like a
lot of fun. Then, I heard how it's for
a good cause, and I knew I wanted
ro participate. I'm here for a good
time," Cysz. said.
Some teams even had team names
such as .. Team Awesome" and
"Team Dominators."
"It's a fundraiser for a great cause
and gets students and faculty togeth-

er. We have a great turnout, beauti·
ful weather, and we are so proud of
our students," said Craig Eckert, a
sociology professor.
At first, not many teams were
signed up to participate in the kickball tournament. This had some students unsure if the event would even
happen.
~I was so nervous at first because
we only had rwo teams signed up, but
this is a huge turnout and way more
than we expected," Weldon said.
After reams were eliminated from
the tournament, rhey cheered on

those still playing and watched the
games leading up ro the championship game. The championship game
was Team Charleston against Team
Sigma Sigma Sigma. Team Charleston
went on to win.
"I'm here because it's for a good
cause and I love knowing I can help
someone less fortunate than me just
by getting involved in something like
a kickball game," Cysz. said.

Michael Rosinia can be reached
at 581·7942
or marosinia@eiu.ediJ.

CAMPUS

HERC sends out tobacco surveys, doughnut coupons
By Steve Puschmann

Staff

Rep~rter

The Health Education Resource
Center has sent out surveys to more
than half of Eastern's student population in regards to tobacco use.
The surveys ask questions about tobacco use and whether or not the campus should be tobacco free.
Jimmy Friesema is the substance
abuse coordinator for the HERC and
is one of the people in charge of the

tobacco surveys.
"The reason why the HERC decided to sent out the surveys was to see
what the percent of Eastern's students
not only use tobacco products but are
in favor or against a tobacco free campus," Friesma said.
The surveys students received asked
questions about whether the student
smoked, experienced secondhand
smoke, used chewing tobacco or any
other tobacco produCts.
A.]. Denman, a senior history rna-

jor, has been trying to quit chewing
tobacco and feels that the school will
not be able to become a smoke-free
environment.
"I don't chink the campus should
become smoke- or tobacco- free because I believe the policies the school
has in place are already good, and it
would be hard to enforce a smoke-free
environment because half the student
population would disagree with the
decision," Denman said.
As a way to encourage students to

fill out the survey, the HERC added online coupons for a free Krispy
Kreme doughnut, which could be
turned in at the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union. The idea of using free donut coupons was devised by
both the HERC and union food court.
"We thought of it as a reward for
the srudenrs for taking the time our
to fill out the survey, and we asked the
union food court if they would like to
help us promote the surveys with a Hrtle extra incentive," Friesma said.

UNIVERSITY

Staff Reporter
When choosing a minor, many
studen ts may not know their options.
Betsy Miller, the assistant ro the
dean for the college of Ans and Humanities, said she believes students
should stan thinking about their minors as a freshman.
"The key is looking early to see
what relates to your major," Miller
said.
Miller suggested declaring an inplinary minor because she
they go best with any major.
interdisciplinary minors incriminology, pre-law, women's
, Asian studies and Africanstudies.

Steve Puschmann can be
renched at 581·7942
or srpuschm"rm~.edu.
CORRECTIONS

Choosing a minor early can be beneficial
By Erin Riedl

The HERC is still sending our surveys to students to see how they will
respond and to get a .bigger idea of
how students feel about tobacco products. Representatives of the HERC believe it will be a couple more weeks before they get all the surveys back and
can get an idea how E~tern students
feel about the subject.

"For instance, a music teacher certification major can go with a math
minor," MiJier said. "It's all about
exploring the different minor options."
One reason she suggests looking
early is because a student could be
dose to completing a minor and not
even know it.
"A lot of students aren't aware of
bow many minors we have; when I
call students to apply for graduation,
I'Ll cell them they're one class away
&om completing a minor," Miller
said.
WiJJ Barrett, a senior communication studies major, believes nursing
is one major that will do well in the
economy today.
As for what majors and minors
go wdl together, Barrett said a !ami-

ly and consumer science or sociology
minor would go wdl with a communication major.
"You learn to communicate with
a communications major, and this
compliments chose minors p retty
well," Barrett said.
Ashley Bell, a junior family consumer science major, shared Barrett's
belief that nursing is a major that
will do wdl in the economy today.
"Nursing has been in high demand and doesn't seem like it's going
down anytime soon," Bdl said.
Since she is a family consumer science major, she believes that a psychology minor goes well with it.
"You learn about families in my
minor; in the psychology mino r
you learn about mental and physical
health, so I chink those rwo go hand-

in-hand," Bell said.
James Tidwell, the chair of the
journalism department, said he
thinks taking more courses outside a
major will help students ro be more
well rounded.
Journalism majors are required to
take 80 hours of courses outside of
their major.
The most common minors for
journalism majors are English, political science, history, sociology and
psychology.
"If a journalism student has a minor in histQry, they are likely to be
a good history writer," Tidwell said.
To find the different minors, go to
www.eiu.edu/majors.

Erin Riedl can be reached

I n Friday's edition of the Daily

Eastn-n N~t an error was reported
in the story "Faculty rallies, federal
mediator arrives." Members of the
University Professionals of illinois
hdd signs stating, "EIU - Where an
educator is undervalued."

In Friday's edition of the DEN, in
the article "RHA readies for Midwest conference," it was quoted that
t he upcoming Tunnel of Oppression was RHA's Social J ustice and
D iversity comrnirtee's event; however, the event is being hosted by the
University Board, Cultural Ans and
B.U.I.L.D. The RHA Social Justice
and Diversity Committee is putting
together one room for the event.
The DEN regrets the error.

al 58l-7942 oredriedl@eiu.edu.
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*
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Graduating early has some major benefits
I came to Eastern in Fall 2007, and I will
be graduating in a month.
While many people have told me rhar
graduating early is a bad thing-that I
should stay in school as long as possible,
and enjoy ir while I can-J don't rhink I'll
regret the decision.
Of course I'll miss Eastern. This has been
the best experience I've ever had in my life.
I've met so many different people. learned
new things, and discovered my self-confidence.
But right now I feel it's time ro move on.
I feel ready for the workforce and I've
been dreaming about starring my career
since high school.
For those of you who don't know if graduating early is rhe right option for you, ir
may not be.
Bur there are beneflrs if you are willing ro
take on rhe challenge.
If you graduate early, you will become
more on top of things.
You will pay more attention to doing well
in your classes, and take classes over the

Sam Sottosanto
summer.
If for some reason you do nor do well in
a few classes and have to rake them over, it
won't hurr you because you were planning
on graduating early anyway.
Plus, knowing that you are on a stricter deadline to get your credits in is better
than thinking it's OK ro go to school for
five years.
Taking classes during the summer is also
a benefit.
They are only berween four to eight
weeks long.
You can easily get rwo ro four classes out
of rhe way with a good grade in no time.

Graduating early keeps you moriva~ed.
Because while all the orher seniors are planning on graduating in May, senioritis has
not kicked in for them yet. Since it has not
kicked in for your peers, it is less likely to
kick in for you.
Graduating early also looks good on a resume. Your employers will see how excited
you were about getting a job and you may
be more likely ro get a job.
And the best reason-the one I'm particularly excited about the most-is that I'll
have no more homework to do!
No more pining away on useless essays in
classes I had no idea why I had to rake; no
more worrying abour raising my hand for
participation points or memoriung MLA
formar.
I'll be free to do the only thing I've ever
wanted ro do-be a journalist.
~·am Sottosanto is a senior
journalism major. She can be

reached at 581·7942 or

at DENopimons@'gmail.com.

FROM THE EASEL

caroline Suhadolnik

H o. i r

The Daily Vidette
Olinois State Unviersity

Doing a lot of crunches will give
you a flat stomach.
While doi n g abdominal exercises can
srrengrhen your ab muscles, rhey cannot give
you a Oar and toned stomach.
Everybody has abs, they are just hidden
underneath the layer of belly far; we can't pick
and choose where we want to lose fat on our
bodies.
In order co drop body fat and start ro see
rhe muscle curs you want, a proper exercise
program (involving cardio and strength training) and clean earing must rake place.
If your eating habits aren't healthy, you
most likely will not see very good results;
replenish your body with healthy fuel and ir
will show.
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Toning shoes help you lose weight
and tone yow legs.
These shoes are nothing more rhan an
advertising ploy r)r tennis shoe companies to
make more money.
Nor only arc rhe majority of these shoes
ugly, they will definitely nor help rone any
parr of your body.
1lrese shoes claJm rhat by having an unbalanced support on rhe bocrom of rhe shoe. ir
will force your legs to contract muscles and
find a balance point. There have been studies
done rhar show rhar rhese shoes will not burn
more calories or improve muscular strength or
muscle tone.
Instead of wasting money on a new pair of
these potentially nerve-damaging shoes, use
your own pair of bare feet or flat-soled shoes
to get around. By providing your feet with che
least support possible, your foor arches, legs
and core will become stronger due ro the constantly varying surfaces that you will be adapting to.

Stretching before working out pre·
vents injury.
Forget your pre-workout stretches; according ro MSNBC News, if you stretch before
your workout, your body thinks it is getting
oversuerched and will compensate by contraCting and becoming tenser.
This will make you more likely co get hurt
since you won't be able to move as freely and
you'll be slower and weaker.
Instead of doing a regular stretch routine
before you exercise, warm your body up with
a light jog or orher body weight movements,
such as lunges and pushups.
Stretching is still very important for maintaining flexibility. Take I 0 minutes after your
workout ro stretch; your muscles wiiJ be
warmer, allowing them to stretch further and
help with soreness.

To read more go to
Videtteonline.com.

ILLUSTRATION BY ALESHA BAILEY (THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

STAFF EDITORIAL

.

.J

With the winter months finally here,
it is important to try to save money
Now thar it is November and the weather has finally begun to cool down as low as
below freezing temperatures at night, costs
for everyone may start to go up.
Energy bills skyrocket during the winter months as everyone tries co combat the
freezing temperatures..
Although this is true, there are still ways
to keep costs as low as possible during rhe
winter months.
The first rhing to do is to turn d own the
heat.
This can mean turning the beat lower for
certain parts of the day such as whe n no
one is home or when everyone is sleeping.
If the house still seems cold, everyone
may have to wear layers of clothing like a
sweatshirt or may have to be wrapped up
in blankets.
Another way to keep warm is to check
for drafts in places such as doorways or
windows.

Insulation may need to be replaced near
rhe opening to prevent warm air from leaving the house.
There are also draft guards that may
help near the bottom of doors that can be
bought from stores or on TV or placing a
towel at the bottom of the door may also
help withou t having to buy something new.
For windows, keep the blinds open during rhe day to let in sunlight.
At night, close drapes or curtains to keep
the warm air in the house.
Plastic window kits may also help keep
rhe cold air out of a house or an apartment.
These kirs are plastic wrap that goes
over the windows to keep the heat our and
is shrunk using a hair dryer to make ir
smooch like a window.
They are easy to place over windows,
easy to rake off when warmer weather
comes and keeps the drafts out.

Letters to the editor can be submitted at any time on any topic to the Opinions
Editor to be published in The Daily Eastern News.
The 0Ef{s policy Is to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially harmful.
They must be less than 250 words.

Air may also come out of electrical ourlets that are near outside walls.
Plastic outlet guards rhat are often used
to help prevent children from touching
an outlet may prevenr air from seeping
through.
Space heaters can be used when lowering the hear to keep houses or apartments
warm.
However, rhese are not allowed in residence hall and must be watched as they
may catch fire if knocked over o r if left on
for too long.
As students leave for breaks, turn the
heat on low, bur do not turn it off as rhar
may cause pipes to freeze, which may then
cause rhem to burst.
Unplug things that will not be used during breaks such as TVs and microwaves.
Overall, doing small rhings may help
keep house warm and cheap this fall and
winter season.

letters to the editor can be brought in with identification to The DEN at 1811
Buzzard Hall.
letters may also be submitted electronically from the author's EIU e-mail add res~
to DENoplnionS@gmall.com.
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Gates, Obama urge repeal of military's gay ban
this weekend.
Gates has said he would prefer Congress act after the Pentagon releases irs
srudy of how repeal would be implemented, which is due Dec. I.
That goal, though, lacks the backing
of the Marine Corps commandant at
a momem the country is fighting wars
in Iraq and Afghanistan.
"This is nor a social thing. This is
combat effectiveness," Gen. James
Amos said.

That hesitation could be enough to
give senators permission not to act, activists fear.
The House has passed legislation
repealing "don't ask, don't tell," but
it has .not yet seen a vote in the fuJI
Senate, where Democrats don't have
the votes to overcome a Republican
filibuster. Democratic leaders says
they are trying to reach a deal across
the aisle now that Election Day has
passed.

"The Senate should call up the
defense bill reporred out of commince and pass it before it goes
borne for the year," said Aubrey Sarvis, execurive director of the Servicemembers Legal Defense Network. "If the president, Majoriry
Leader Reid, Secretary Gates and a
handful of Republican senators are
committed to passing the comprehensive defense bill, rhere is ample
time to do so."

Rossi said it was imporram for audi- a good learning experience... As a muence members' to clap at the end of a sic ed major, I could recommend char
song rather than during the breaks. Do- piece to a student, and I don't even
ing otherwise could cause a musician ro know anything about piano. h's all
lose focus.
- about building your repertoire."
Rossi, who is also Means' choral inJanine Means, freshman music major, said she enjoyed the concen. "I real- structor, said therocan be a lot of expecly like classical music," Means said, "It's tation for shows like this.

"At this point in your life, you're expected to be able to play like we did:
professionally. You especially have to be
prepared ro perform for your studenrs
and your peers and make sure you praccice what you preach," Rossi said.
Means said the show sounded a lot
more professional than the student re-

citals she had been to. She said she was
glad to be able to enjoy and appreciate
the music with other people who enjoy
it as well. Rossi hoped to reach people
with his music.
"If I can touch the heart of one audience member we've achieved something, possibly something life changing,

who knows." he said.
While Cromwell declined to comment, Rossi said she was "amazing
and one of the reasons he stays here."

TUITION, from page 1

MODEL, from page 1

Theoretically, a professor could
agree to the lower compensation
early on, bur later find our that rhey
had enough students ro negate Tu~
ilion Recovery Model use, he said.
"(The compensation) is much
less," Blitz said. "I essenrially have
ro make the decision before all of
rhe information is available to me."
English professor John Allison,
presidem of Eastern's chapter of
UPI, said the most serious repercussion bfTuirion Recovery Model use
is rhat it appears to be age discriminatory.
Allison said in order to get at
full salary, the professor has to have
enough srudenrs in the class early in
rhe semester, mosr often by rhe farsr
day, ro cover the professor's full salary. "Sounds reasonable enough,
except that m eans in most cases a
more junior person can get full salary with s ignificantly fewer students," Allison said.
He explained a real life example
occurred when an assistant professor wirb only nine studems at full
pro-rata salary taught a regular
summer salary around $6,300 per
month.
A full professor who had been
at rhe university for 25 years had
to ger 14 or 15 studems to get at
the pro-rara level. That person was
only making $3,200, even though
they had more students.
Allison said the difference was
the per, on who was getting rhe
lower rate under Tuition Recovery Model was older with more

Wearing a silk and sheer lavender dress, Hart rook rhe stage as she
sang the lyrics over the music, quickJy
grabbing the audience with her voice.
" My grandmother inspires me.
My first time singing was at her
birthday parry, and after she passed,
ir has motivated me to continue." she
said.
Hart also said she looks up to rhe
other models because they all have
something to share. applying their
knowledge to improve her skills.
During E.N.T's Preppy theme,
the models acted out a skit as if
they were in class, as the men
showed off their polo's, buttonedup shirts and slacks, and women in
colorful knee- highs. pleated skirrs
and urban blouses, made school apparel look fun.
Jyne King, a freshman graphic design major, modeled wearing a
green leafed-colored dress.
"If your have confidence, you can
rock anything you wear!" she said.
King agreed.
"And don't let anyone tell you
that you cant make it," King said ,
giving advice to students would
wanr to pursue a career in modeling
and fashion.
The evenr lasted for about rwo
hours as models continued to cover the stage tn prom dresses, urban
wear and parry dresses.

By Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Defense
Secretary Robert Gates is encouraging Congress to act before year's
end to repeal rhe ban on gays serving openly in the military. It's a position shared by his boss, the presidem.
But his new Marine commandanr thinks otherwise and the Senate
has not yet taken accion, setting up yet

another hurdle for gay activists who
see their window quickJy closing. Mter Tuesday's elections that saw Republicans chip away at Democrats' majority in the Senare and wrest the House
&om their control, their hopes for ending the 17-year-old law have dimmed.
"I would like to see the repeal of
'don't ask, don't tell,' bur I'm not sure
what the prospects for that are and
we' Ll just have to see," Gates told reporters traveling with him to Australia

CONCERT, from page 1

pay increases and more promotions
through performance.
"We think that's a very unfair
way to go about things," he said.
Blitz agrees. "We're not going to
get knocked down to make (TRM)
viable," Blitz said. "We can't carry
it all on our backs:'
However, Wayland does nor believe that age discrimination is a
concern in Tuition Recovery Model
application. " I just cannot see how
that is an issue," Wayland said. "I
rhink (ir's up to a student) ro decide which class ro enroll in. I don't
think age is a factor."
Documented concerns and differences with regard to tuition recovery
date back to 2005 at the International
Programs Advisory Committee on Nov.
4, 2005, according to the meeting minutes.
A challenge to the Tuition Recovery Model is that it places responsibility
for securing the financial resources for
the course with the f.tculry member, the
minutes reported.
Blirz said he recognizes the fiscal reality of the university but not at the cost
thatTuicion Recovery Modd applies.
"(The university) is not a business,
but there is an economic reality to
make ends meet," Blitz said. "We have
to pay the bill."
Blair Lord, vice president for academic affairs, did not comment because
of the ongoing negotiations.

Shelley Holmgren can be
readted ar 581-7942 or
meholmgren1Leiu.edu.

Yau asked tor it...
We listened!

Leah Stevenson can be reached
at 581-7942 or
lastevettS01J~eiu.edu.

Setl1 Schroetler cat~ be reache.1
at 581-7942 or
scschroeder,gleiu.edu.
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Teala Irons, a sophomore art history major, walks down the runway during
the do's and don'ts of fashion section in the E.N.T Fashion Models Inc.
fashion show Sunday in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin luther King Jr.
University Unio n.

Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union

L Bowling Lanes .&.
•

and Billiards Center ~

Yearbook Oraallizldonal PIIIIIS

Eastern Illinois University

mmTI11ul~m
Tuesday, November 16th
-from 6-10 pm 1n the Oakland Room. MLK Union

Regular Hours
Mon-Thurs .....9am-11 pm

Fri.Sat. ....Noon-Midnight
Sunday........... 1pm-11 pm

Bring vour group, club or organization!
(Photos will appear in 2010-2011 Warbler Yearbook)
For more Information contact Kristin lording at warbler.eic@gmall.com

217.581.7457

..

Mon & Tues ••• 9:00pm-11:00R.m
$1.00 per Gamel
Free Shoe Rental

Lower Level, West Wing, MLK Jr. University Union

AS SIFIEDS
f

Announcements

IJ
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AFor rent____

.A For rent _ _

For rent

_A!or rent

_

_A_For rent

Charleston lks banquet and function

STREET PARKING & FREE TRASH.

Now renting for Fall2011, 6 bedroom

2011·2012 1, 2. 3,4 BR 1812 9TH AND 3

nished duplexes and homes with up to

faohties ave olable. 217-549-9871.

EIPROPS.COM OR CAll 217-345-6210

house, 4 bedroom house and 1 bed·

BR 120511201 GRANT. 348.()673/549-

1600 sq. ft. FREE cable, FREE water, FREE

Fall 2011-great houses. www.gbadger-

FOR SHOWING.

room apartment. Walking distance to

4011 www.sammyrental.com

internet. and FREE trash! Our residents

Q Help wanted

_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _11/15

campus. Call345-2467

rentals.com.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/1

Bartending $300a day potential. No ex·

549-4074, 345·3790.

00

00
Spring leases available, 1, 2, & 3 person

washer and the queen size beds that

Renting for Spring and Fall2011. 1, 2. 3

VILLAGE RENTALS 2011·2012 3 & 4 BR

rates, Tri County Management Group,

each hom e comes with. It's your

and 4 bedroom units. www.littekenren-

houses with washer and dryer. 1 & 2 BR

348-1479, www.tricountymg.com

choice... 6, 10, or 12 month Individual

tails.com. (217)276-6867.

FALL 2011 5,4, 3, 2 BEDROOM HOUSES.
2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH APARTMENTS.

perience needed. Training available.
80().965-6520 ext. 239.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 12113

11/15

love the full slle washer and dryer, dish-

00

apts. include water and trash. All close

00

leases! We offer roommate matching

to campus and pet friendly call 217-345·

4 bdrm house, close to EIU. Uving room.

and a shuttle service to campus. PETS

www.BrooklynHeightsElU.com You will

STREET PARK VIEW APTS., 5P1RAL STAIR-

2516 for appt.

dining room, laundry, kikhen, double

WELCOMEIII Call us today at 345·1400

love living here! 217·345-5515

lot. Owners both EIU alum. 1012 2nd St.

or visit our website at www.unlversltyvillagehouslng.com

00

& FURNISHED, OFF STREET PARKING,

Large one bedroom apartment. every-

$330/mo. Rich 273·7270, not a big land-

TRASH INCLUDED. VIEW AT EIPROPS.

thing included. Awesome, low price,

lord, responsive to tenants. Fire pit.

_________ oo

Roommate needed for fall to live at

COM OR CALL 217-345-6210 FOR

dosetocampus.Petfrtendly. Callortext

fencedyard,petnegotiable.

PETSWELCOME!1,2,3,AND4bedroom

brand new www.BrooklynHelghtsEIU.

SHOWING.
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ 11116

217-273-2048

com Beautiful, spacious 2 BR/2 BA apts.
217·345-S515

Available Fall 2011. 2 & 3 bedroom

homes. Trash. yard. service, and WID induded No pets. For more information

S100 off first month's rent Call of text

217-493-7559 OR myeiuhome.com

vlsitwww.chudctownrentalsorcall 345-

217-273-2048

Sublessors

00

5·6 BD, 2 BATH DUPLEX, 1056 2ND
CASE. TILED FLOORS, WID, APPUANCES

00

00

S037
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

hj Campus clips

- - -- - - - - - - 00

duplexes. Cable, Internet. and Water In-

EIU Annuitants Association is now ac·

VERY NICE 6 BR, 2 BATH HOUSE ON

duded.Call345-1400

ceptlng applications for its EIU Annui-

Extra large two bedroom apartment. all

CAMPUS SlOE OF 2nd STREET. LESS
THAN 1 BLOCK FROM THE REC. CALL

------------------ oo

tants Scholarship. Deadline for applica-

inclusive, close to campus. Pet friendly.

00

ents may receive the scholarship one

_________ oo

room. 1 bathroom apartment Available

Fall 2011. 5, 6 & 7 bedroom homes.

1 112 BLOCKS NORTH OF ot.D MAIN ON
6TH STREET 3 bedroom house. www.

Spring 2011. Call (847)S02-8788.

Trash, yard service, and WID included.

ppwrentals.com 348-8249.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 11/9

No pets. For more information visit

Sublessor needed: 3 BR. fully furnished

www.chucktownrentals orcall345-5037

00
www.ppwrentals.com

tion Is December 1 at ~:00 p.m. Recipi-

WWW.EIPROPS.COM

January Semester: 2 BR Apts. 5 or 6

time only. At the time of selection, re-

6 BR house, 2 kitchens, 2 baths. ale , w/d,

mon. lease options. Call Lincolnwood

dplents must be a Junior or Senior at

10 mo. lease, off-street parking. $225

Pinetree Apts. 345-6000
__________________ 00

EIU enrolled for at lea.s t 6 semester

Stop by or call Uncolnwood·Pinetree

rent or retired full-« part-time EiU em-

4 BR house, dishwasher, w/ d, 1 1/2

Apartments for your Studio 1, 2. and 3

ployee with five or more years of con-

baths. ate. 10 mo. lease, $250 per BR for

bedroom apartments. Rent you can af·

secutive service at the university, have a

four. 273-1395

ford and you can walk to campus! Call

minimum GPA of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale, submit a written statement listing career

00
00

11117

00

per BR for 6. 273-1395
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

hours, be a child or grandchild of a cur-

at UnM!rsity Village. 2 male college stu·

11/17

dents looking for male or female. $385

www.chud<townrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/17

Beautiful 2 BR 2 BA fully furnished luxu-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 00
Now renting for Fall2010, 4 bedroom

345-6000 or stop by 2219 9th Street 11 7

ryaptsavailablefor201H2. WID, large

oremallusat lincpineapts@Consolidat·

goals and finandal need, and submit a

217-294-1050 roommate
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11112

Fall 2011. One block from campus on

balcony, free tanning, fitness room. hot

house. W/ln walking distance to cam-

ed.net

letter of recommendation from an EIU

4th Street. 3 bedroom apartments.

tub &rec rooms! Use financial aid to pay

pus. Call 345-2467

Jan-May, nice 2 BR. WID, water lnduded.

$265/person, off-street parking and

rent! 217-345·5515 www.MelroseOn·

$500/mo for whole apt 331-452-6305

trash lnc.luded, patio entrance. Contact

Fourth.com & www.BrooklynHelght-

For Lease Fall2010! 2-6 bedroom hous·

plus CIPS per month. 217·317· 1261,

00

00

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/17

Jenn at 217-369-7677 or JenniferE-

sEIU.com

es, great locations and rates, www.blhi.

Jan. ·May, $460/mo, 1 BR. 1 BA. on Grant

Schmldt@Qmall.com.

-

org217·273~75

next to Union, laundry on-site. 618-262-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/19

3 bedroom apts and New one bedroom

1608.

GREAT LOCATIONS ON 10th STREET: 4

apts available Aug 2011. Great locations.

FOR FALL2011: VERY NICE 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7,

_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ 1211

bedroom house, 1,2 &3 bedroom apart-

www.ppwrentals.com 348-8249

8 BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES,

Sublessors needed for Fall10 & Spring

ments.Available Fall2011. Call Darin@

11. 1 or 2 females needed for nice, neat.

549-5296.

applied against costs (tuition, fees,
housing, etc.) associating with attend-

00

distributed to the recipient(s). Applica-

CALL US AT 217-493-7559 or www.my-

2 bedroom dupleJC, garage & plenty of

on 2nd StAll utilities included 217-549-

eiuhome.com

STREET PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. APT$,
CALL 345-1266.

eiu.edufannuitants/scholarship.php

2220
"'.YNNROAPARTMENTS"348-1479. 1,2.
& 3 BR. $-480 TO $795. www.trlcoun-

tfOW LEASING FALL 2011 4, 5, & 6 BED-

tyrng.com

ROOM HOUSES. WASHER, DRYER IN

00
00

_________________ oo

4 Br, 2 Bath house for rent Fall 2011.

EACH. LANTZ AREA, FOR APPOINT·

GlENWOOD APT$. -348-1479. 1 BRfor

Washer/ Dryer, dishwasher, 2 living

MENTSCAU.:217-2S9-7262.

$485- 2 BR for $645. www.trlcoun-

rooms. $300/person. 2 Bkxi<s from cam-

12113

tyrng.com

AvailableJanuary!Studioand 4bedroom

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/5

apartments.1/2blocktocampus.Parklng

ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS "348· 1479. 3

3 BD HOUSES, WATER& TRASH INCLUD-

and garbage induded. 217-345-6967.

BR/1 .5 Bath ONLY $795/mo. www.tri-

ED OPEN FLOOR, TILE AND WOOD

12113

00

countymg.com

FLOORS, NICE PRIVATE YARD, CLOSETO

2,3,4,5 BEDROOM HOUSES NEAR CAM-

00

CA¥PUS. CALL 345-6210 FOR A SHOW-

PUS. Include dishwashers, washers, dry-

www.MelroseOnFourth.com Wow!

lNG OR VIEW EIPROPS.COM
___________________ 11/9

ers, central air, garbage, and lawn care.

These apartments are amazJng! 217·

217·345-6967
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12113

345-5515
_________________ 00

2. 3

OF THE REC CENTIRON GRANT STREET

AFFORDABLE Studio, 1, 3, 4 bedroom

PARK PLACE APTS. -348-1 479. 1,

• STADIUM VIEW APTS. WID, CENTRAL

apartments. 112 block to campus. Gar·

Bedrooms. Sizes & Prices to fit your bud-

AIR. ELEC, GAS, & WATER. FURNISHED,

bage and parking Included. 217·345·

get www.tricountymg.com

TRASH INCLUDED $445 FOR A VIEWING

6967.

CALL345-6210DREIPROPS.COM

00
12113

7 bedroom, 2 112 bath. 2 kitchens. 1/2

3 BD 2 BATH APT ON 9TH STREET,- OR· - blocktocampus.lncludeswasher,dryer.
CHARD PARK APTS. ALL INCLUSIVE &

parkingandlawncare.217·345-6967

COMPlETELYFURNISHED, NEWCERAM·

12113

Brainard House. 600 Lincoln Ave.,

houses! Enjoy FREE tanning beds, a fit·
ness center and game room, fully fur-

ing Included Great location. Call217·
345-2363.

Chatleston,IL61920
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ 1211

5be New!lork
8imts
Crossword
1 Frame jot)
6 Taste

11 Somma summer

so · - Ia Douce·

14 Love to piect~s

s1 Lane of the Daily
Planet

1s Clara Barton, e g.
16 Rank above maj.
11

Michelle Obama
and Laura Bush

60 Assists at a heist

22 Somersault

Of greatest age

30 The Beach Boys'
•
John B"
Jt Drinker's next-

ICllLE&NEWCARPET. S43S.OO PER PER·

BrittanyRidgetownhouse.dosetocam-

SUPER CLEAN. GREAT RATES. BEST LO

SON. CALL 217·345-6210 OR VEIW AT

pus. $275/month 3 people, $225 for 4

CAllONS, 345·5048

EIPROPS.COM.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/11

__________,n1

6 bedroom, 2 bath home behind Unlv.

Nice 3 BR house close to campus, CIA.

RATES! 1521 1ST ST. 10 MONTH LEASE.

36 Early
synthesizers

345·5048
__________________ 00

38 Great review

day woe

Available 2011· 2012, $350 permo per

www.chucktownrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ 11/12

person. 217·549-5402
____________________ 00

Charleston 3 bedroom townhouse. 9th

Nice large 4 BR on Polk. CIA. W/D,Iiuge

bath, laundry room, fully rurnished,

and Buchanan. New construction. Call

front porch. no pets. Available 20~ 1-2012.

large backyard. North of Greek Ct. $375

Grant View Apartments: 2151 11th St. 3
BR duplex. living room, kitchen, 1 1/2

24 hours for information 63().505-8379
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _11112

$300 permo per person. 217-549-5402
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

217-345-3353
_________________ 00

751 6th St.- 1 bdr. apt. available 1/2011

Very nice remodeled 3 bedroom. 4 bed-

Grant View Apartments: 4 bedroom, 2

Call217-345-3754

room apartments. All appliances (wash-

bath, living room. dining room. kitchen.

3S Submarine
sandwich

• 1 T'endon

•2 Cubes in a casino
43 E-mail
predecessor
regime

--~------11/12

er, dryer etc) trash, yard service includ-

fully furnished Across from the Rec Cen-

NICE 3 80 HOUSE AT 1714 12TH FUR·

ed.Ciosetocampus.$300perbedroom

ter $395 217·345-3353

NISHED UPON REQUEST. GARBAGE &

1027 7th street www.pantherproper-

_________ oo

LAWN CARE INClUDED. CALL 3-45-6210
OR VIEW AT El'ROPS.COM

ties.net 217-962-0790

Grant View Apartments: 2151 11th St S

00

West Pointer

DOWN
1

Opposite of
in baseball

•our

2 Tighten the
writin'?

39 Eave

45 Oppressive

"le"
63

64 Unexpected win

FALL2011 HOUSESFOR5,6,0R7GIRLS.

WID, nice yard, no pets, 1G-12 mo lease.

61 Cosmetician
Lauder
62 Plural of "Ia" and

29 Poi source

Pollee Dept Trash, yard service, and

S6 Tenet of chivalry

t9 Singer Yoko

mo. Buchanan St.Apts. 345-1266

WID included. No pets. (217)345-5037.

3 Ripped

PtJZZL£ BY AOAMG. PERL

28 Uke a dire

4 _ Major

n Food-poisoning
bacteria

s Hamster, for one

12 Gin's partner

30 HBO rival

6 Speak sharply to

u Run off to a

1

judge in Vegas,
say

Bad n~ws for a
taxpayer

8 Sticker

9 Sugar suffix
10 Hi-_ monitor

S bedroom. student house available for
Fill 2011. 1031 7th Street. Centt1ll air,

bath, laundry room. fuUy furnished,

houses.~W/0, parking. dose to

'llltllhtr/dtryef,2bath.NoPe1S.~

217-3-45-3353

campus. l l ~~- No petS. Call

345-7286 wwwJwlliarnsrent:a

s20-990-77a
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11115

- - - - - - - - - - 00
3 & 4 BR APTS. Extremely dose to cam-

2011-2012 House for .. students: stOYe,
refrlgemor, washer/dryer. 2 blodcs from

2 BD APTS 1056 2ND STREET IS· PARK
ytEW APTS, TILED FLOORS, OP£N FLOOR

pus! $100off1stmonth'srent Call217254-{)754

campus.181111thstreet.217-821-1970

l'l.»t 0/W, ~~~ W'/0, NIINISfiEO, OfF'

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 00

11i1 i 9ih: 3, 4 BR AVAILABLE NOW.

large ba<:kyald North ofGreekCt $375
00

00

31 Animal in a sty

t8 Allows

22 Put the pedal to

33

the metal
23 Mo. when fall

starts
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

situation

32 It shows which
way the w ind
blows

24 Lousy reviews

-~::T:'~~r='lr:'T-:::-r.=-t 2S

26

BR duplex. living room. ldtchen. 1 112

pW,!- 4 and S BIR 2 bath

No. 1004

Beachgoer's
shade

20 Sicilian spewer
21 On a grand scale

26

00

ss

S9 Had something

trash Included. off street parking. $410/

FALL 2011 2 & 3 BDRM APTS. LOWEST

Edited by Will Shortt

49 _Canal,
waterway
through
Schenectady

23 Highway troopers

people. 708·254-0455

SendcompletedappllcationstoElUAA.

1, 2. 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and park·

AvailableJan 1st, I BRapts. waterand

_ _ 00

00

tion forms are available at http'Jtwww.

NOW LEASING 1, 2. 3, and 4 bedroom

ACROSS

pus. Great parklng.Call217-276-7003

----''''4

Spring semester to EIU, to be the first

CATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM. 345-6533

modeled house w/ garage & huge yard

11/19

815-63().{)128
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 12110

---.ll.....

BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 LQ-

lng EIU. Any remaining amount will be

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~00:..
•

- --

need. Awards will be payable Fall/

TRASH INCLUDED. PLENTY OF OFF·

storage,awpetingthroughout.Greatfor

· Fall 2011.

recipient(s) demonstrating financial

00
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2, &, 3

FALL 11-12:1, 2&3 BR. APTS. WATER&

laid back. quiet lifestyle. $575/month

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 11110

cants, preference will be given to the

AND APARTMENTS. ALLEXCELLENTLQ-

lease. $250.00 per person. No pets

NICE 3 & 4 BEDROOM APT JUST WEST

that there are several suitable appli-

Bedroom House. Call217·728-8709.

CATIONS. FOR MORE INFORMATION

00

please. Call217-728-7426

For rent

00

advisor or faculty member. in the event

Property available on 7th St. 4, 5, or 6

AVAILABLE NOW or January: 3 BR re-

5 bedroom house, dose to campus.
1837 11th St Take over existing 10 mo.

- - - - - - - - - 00

____________________ oo

21

U.R.L ending
that's not •com•

or "gov"
Mt. McKinley's is
20,320ft
Oral histOf)'

At any time

« Hellenic H's
4S Daisy

47 Actors speak
them
48 Hackneyed
51

34 FF's opposite

36 Spray used on
rioters

37 Completely
biased

.o

Drunk's outburst

4t Jeanne d 'Arc,
e.g.: Abbr.
43 Least plausible,
as an excuse

part

46 Pontificate

Daffy Duck has
one

52 Table scraps
53

"Now you're
making sense"

s.

Proofreader's
"reinstate• mark

S6 Fonddu~

WIS.

org.

S7

Atty.'s

sa

Fire: Fr.
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SWIMMING, from page 8

NATION

The second record broken was the
men's 100-yard backstroke. Bohman,
who helped set the new men's 200yard medley relay record earlier, posted a rime of0:50.08 in the event.
Bohman's time erased the previous
record of0:52.42, set in January 2006
by Eastern swimmer Bill Senese.
In the 20rh event of the night,
Eastern broke rhc men's I 00-yard
breaststroke record. Sophomore
Joe Ciliak posted a time of 0:58.89
compared to rhc previous record of
0:58.92 set during the 1998 season.
Both Eastern teams won the event,
as the Panther men won by a score of
123-82. The Panther women picked
up rheir first victory of rhe season
with a score of 124-64.
"I rhink this was a really good
meet for us," senior Sofia Pappanastos
said. "We haven't really had enough
people to really be in the meet. Basically, everyone that could swim carne
out and swam really well. It was a
huge confidence booster for us."
Pappanasros said the team was
much more confident this time because the team knew they were facing
a Lincoln College team that they had
a chance of beating.
Pappanastos said because of Eastern's small roster size, the team often
loses based on team numbers alone.
She said it felt good ro know they
acrually had a chance going in.
Assistant coach Elliot McGill said
he thought the team did really well
on both levels.
"We're starring to do a lot of the
good things berter," McGill said.
McGill said the team is not making as many mental errors and is irn-

Glory for
Ethopia
By The

NEW YORK- Gebrc Gebremariam saw his country's greatest marathoner pull up in pain on the Qucensboro Bridge, at the 16th mile: He urged
Haile Gebrsclassie to keep going. but
what the world-record holder felt in
his right knee told him his career was
over, and it was rime for a new Ethiopian star.
"I can't, Gebre. You have to move,"
the 37-year-old told Gebremariam as
the leaders of the New York City Mararhon ran on ...You have to reach them."
Gebrcmariam, who started the race
certain he could not win it, soon became a believer. The 26-year-old pulled
away from Kenya's Emmanuel Murai
in the 24th mile to win in 2 hours, 8
minutes, 14 seconds, becoming the first
man to win New York in his marathon
debut since Alberto Sala:z.ar in 1980.
BRITTANY BART I THE DAILY EASTERN N EW S

Joe Ciliak, a sophomore b reaststroker, broke the Ray Padovan pool record in the 100 yard breaststroke Friday
swimming a 58.89. The men's team wo n 123-82 and the women won 124-64.
proving on the smaller details of its
techniques. He said all of the team's
hard work is starting to show.
With the Panther men 2-0 at
home and the Panther women 1-1,
McGill said it is no surprise that the
Panthers perform well at Padovan

Pool.
"We always have a lot of turnout
from our friends and family," McGill
said. "They're all really excited to see
our program getting bener and better. "
The Panthers next meet will be the

three-day Western Kentucky lnvirational, from Nov. 19 to Nov. 21 in
Bowling Green, Ky.

Dominic Renzeui can be
reached at 581-7944
or dcrenzetli@eiu.edu.

SOCCER, from page 8
Panthers evened the score in the
85th m inute; senior midfidder Sarah Rusk provided the offensive spark
for the Panthers when she found the
back of the net.
"I cleared the ball our and I senr
it over their defensive line and Sarah ran through and chipped it over
the goalie," said junior defender Erika Prazma.
The Panthers had their eyes on
raking t he game into overtime, bur
misfortune struck the Panthers for
the final time in 2010 when an own
goal ended their season just a minute

Associated Press

after scoring the equalizing goal.
The Eagles ended the Panrhers
championship hopes as they were defeared by a score of 2-l. Morehead
State our-shot the Panthers firing 16
shots compared to just six for Easeern Illinois.
"I think it was one of the most
competitive games we played all season. I thought both teams put up a
good fight, but unforrunacdy we
didn't put points up on the board,"
Prazma said.
The Panthers posted a sub .500
record of7-9-5 in 2010. They also

f.

posted a 3-l-3 record in their final
seven games that propelled them into
the OVC Tournament.
"We've definitely progressed from
the past few years and hopefully next
year we can make a championship
appearance," Prazma said.
Four of the team members received post-season awards. Senior goalkeeper Kaylin Lorbcrt was
named to the Ohio Valley Conference first-team.
Senior forward Kaitlin Sullivan
and junior midfiddcr Ashley Eck
were second team selections. Fresh-

man defenseman Caitlin Greene
rounded out the Jist being named to
the All-Newcomer team.
Two Panthers garhe~ed AII-OVC
Tournamem honors. Sophomore forward Kristin Germann and senior
rnidfielder Sarah Rusk were both selecred to the All-Tournament squad.
Morehead State protected its home
field and defeated Austin Peay 2-1 in
the OVC Championship game.

Jordan Pottorff
can be reached at 581 ·79-l-1
or jbpottorft-.weiu.edu.

FOOTBALL,
from page 8
In the second half, Wright caught
rhree consecutive touchdown passes
ro tie the game 28-28. Wright caught
touchdowns of 15 yards, 65 yards and
81 yards to help tic the game.
"Those were huge plays with us being down, especially with rwo of them
in the fourth quarter," Eastern offensive coordinator Roy Wittke said.
Bellantoni said he was happy with
bow the team finished the game, with
24 unanswered points to get the win.
"I think we are starting co grow up
as a team," Bellantoni said.
At 2-8, the Panthers' season will
end Saturday in Normal, against IlLinois State ar I p.m. With the season coming to a dose, Bellantoni said
he hopes the way Eastern finished
agll.inst TSU means something down
the road.
"I hope it bodes well for the future," Bellantoni said.
Alex McNamee

be reached at 581·7944
or admcnamee@eiu.etlrt.
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ft. Season ends with 2-1 loss to Drake

Panthers pick up win on Senior Night

FOOTBALL

Play at pylon triggers celebration
Eastern pushes
game to overtime,
gets second win
By Alex McNamee

Sports E<titor
Inches Jecerrru ned the winner of
Saturday's Eastern foot ball game in
Nashville, I enn.
On a thud-and-nine play in overime, Tennessee Stare wide receiver
Jeremy Pryor was running to the endzone, bur was hit ar the Eastern one-

yard line.
Pryor reached the ball out in front
of him trying ro get over the pylon
to score ch e game-winning touchdown, bu t Eastern junior safety Carlos Reyna jarred the ball loose from
his hands. The fumble rolled into the
endzone and was recovered by Eastern for a touchback, ending the game
with a 31-28 win.
As the Panthers celebrated, how the
fumble happened was vague.
''I'm nor even sure how ir happened," Eastern defensive coordinator
Roc Bellantoni said.
By recovering the fumble in the endzone, Eastern sealed a victory after
freshman kicker Cameron Berra had
nailed a 37-yard field goal on Eastern's
only possession of overtime.
Eastern improved to 2-8 with the
win, bur rhe victory did nor look Likely ar halfrime as the Panthers trailed
28-7.

-~~d~~~n ~ ~~im~r~-~~~~3~;;~~~~;:;~~E~~~~~~S~~~E!;rl~
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that (Tennessee State) was in its locker room planning the celebration, and
we told them to keep playing football," Bellantoni said.
Eastern's defense came o ut in the
second half and shut the Tigers down,
not allowing a single point; in fact,
Eastern only allowed 157 of the Tigers' 457 total yards in the second
half.
The Eastern offense was able co
feed off of the play of cbe defense.
"The offense feeds off of us all of
the rime," Bellantoni said. "They got
going."
Compared co the Tigers' 157 second half yards, Easrem's offense went
off for 342 yards in rhe second half.
Eastern outscored TSU 24-0 in the
second half, including overtime.
Eastern freshman quarterback Jimmy Garoppolo and sophomore wide
receiver Chris Wright showed chemistry rhroughouc rhe game as Wright
accounted for 217 yards. Garoppolo threw for 331 yards. Wright caught
three of Garoppolo's four touchdown
passes.
In the second half, Bellantoni said
the Eastern defensive line was much
better than ir was in the first half.
"In the second half, that was a different unit our there- they were unstoppable," Bellantoni said.
Bellantoni said the size of the TIgers caused Eastern trouble in the first
AUDREY SAWYER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
half, as TSU jumped out ro a 28-7
Mon Williams, a red-shirt senior, runs the ball upfield Oct. 30 at O'Brien Field. The Panthers beat Tennessee State
lead.
FOOTBALL, page 7 31-28.
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WOMEN ' S SOCCER

SWIMMING

Own goalS ends Panthers seaSon

Teants set
new- records

Players honored
with awards

Lincoln College puts
up good competition

By jordan Pottorff

Staff Reporter
Easrerns women's soccer ream
battled against Morehead State Saturday evening in the semi-finals of
rhe Ohio VaiJey Conference tournament.
The P anthers were fresh off an
opening round tournament victory
over Eastern Kentucky that extended their win streak to six games.
Eastern head coach Summer Perala's team had ro play Morehead
Scare on its home field.
T he Panthers and the Eagles
marched each other every seep of
the way in rhe first half as they
went inco the halftime with a 0-0
score.
The Eagles grabbed conrrol of
the game in the second half as Sam
Toepfer scored on an unassisted
break away just 46 seconds into the
second half.
SOCCER, page 7

EASTERN SPORTS

By Dominic Renzetti

Staff Reporter
The Eastern men's and women's swimming
reams borh came away vicrorious after Friday's
meet against Lincoln College.
The Panrher men came into the evenr with
a 3-1 record, while the women were 0-4 and
looking for their first win of the season.
Three Padovan Pool records were broken Friday. The men's 200-yard medley relay record
fell, the men's 100-yard backstroke record feU
and the men's I 00-yard breaststroke record fell.
Jn the second evenr of the evening, the Lincoln College team of Bryce Bohman, Chris Canene, Gabriel Cury and Mil ron Alberco-Requcjo set a new Padovan Pool record in the men's
200-yard medley relay with a time of 1:34.41.
The ream's rime surpassed the previous record sec Oct. 31, 2009 by a team of swimmers
from Illinois-Chicago. The previous record
was 1:34.83.
AUDREY SAWYER J THE DA ILY EASTERN NEWS

SWIMMING,

Kaitlin Sullivan, a senior midfielder, takes the ball up field Oct. 24 at lakeside Field.
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SCHED~LE

Volleyball

Men's basketball

Women's basketball

M&W cross country

Football

Friday at Tennessee Tech
7 p.m. Cookville, Tenn.

Friday vs South Dakota State
7 p.m.- Lantz Arena

Friday at. Western Michigan
7 p.m. Kalamazoo, Mich

Saturday vs NCAA Regional
11 a.m. - Peoria, Ill.

Saturday at Illinois State
1 p.m. - Normal, Ill.

NBA

NHL

NFL

NFL

Utah at Orlando
7 p.m. Wednesday on ESPN

Phoenix at Detroit
6:30 p.m. Monday on TSN

Pittsburg at Cincinnati
7:30 p.m. Monday on ESPN

Baltimore at Atlanta
7:20 p.m. Thursday on ESPN

NATIONAL SPORTS
College Football
Toledo at Northern Illinois
6 p.m Tuesday on ESPN2
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